
5/28/A Roger Feinman 
142-10 Noever Ave., #404 
Jamaica, NY 11435 

Dear Roger, 

The other side is from the Preface to  Inside the JFK Lesapsieation Industry, 

which a :deed student who has a full—time summer jobi in retyping. It will take her 

some t?me. 

I apprecinte your ehoning to tell me that Posner, Rif et al had no response to 

,iky affidavit. I told you ae i tought that I had written yea that they'd not be able to 

make any reeponoe to the fact and if they said anythine it would bo in the form of a 
personal attack on me. When you diA not recall getting that letter I remembered that 

i had written you and not mailed it because of :our time pressures, intending- to 

mall what I'd written when they passed. I had written you, enclosed.?  but what t 

thought I'd written you wrote to a Keetulky friend who is a lawyer. I laid that 
letter aside to reAC and correct after returning from my eeerle morning waVing, got 

involveW iu eoectbinG clap ;thee I retuened, and had not read and correctedrXhile much 
of it may make no-sense to you, I enclose a copy and will now mail it to him. 

While perfoctiae is not a state of man I knew there was no factual response that 

Posner et al could make. 111th all I've published, this is to now the record. That is 

e plained o vtply. First blow what I'm tallzing about and second, perhaps most im-

portant of all, is that I dth not engage in theoriAng in public or in print. 

I remember now that h also wrote another dear friend you do not know, a rabbi who 
in one of a trio of us who as boys arei. young mn were close. lie is a f Red of Joe Daly—

veld of the Times. He wrote L. about me Envl then sent him a 61rOpy of Case Ueen.flid 

written thin riend, Sam, tellinij him teh t there wan no :haneri the Timm; would review 

my book not only because it has never revieAed any of them but because it had gone 
overboard on Posner's book and tit because it and RH were being sued and that I had 
enecktted an afadavit based on my book that devastated Pooner, his publisher and the 
imcs in that Iaweuit. I told Sam, too, ae pe-haoc I lfbo told&one, that no factual 

reeponee could be made and that the only respeise could be a personal attack on me. 

What a rumarkablo tribut., to a book this all is, that with all their power and in-

fluence RH and its and the Times' top—flight lawyers cannot lay a finger on a doddering 

old man! Who can't even type straight! 

I have mentioned thin only to a few and to them in confidence, although you have 
not asked that. If there is to be a settlement RH requires silence anti I will not in-

terfere with the possibility of a settlement, which should be a featherin your cap. 
en eagle feather. 

I wonder how many at RN and at the Times got copies of the affidavit and through 

it got to see that real Judenrat for what he is. =aid Cow if at a]11 they reacted. 

continued good luck! Herold 
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